
Qutek Health introduces 
DENTiCARE for an optimal 
oral health experience!

DENTiCARE Smart Sonic 
Toothbrush changes your 
brush habits in only 7 days. 
With the efficient guidance 
of our advanced APP using 
the Brush Area Detecting 
Technology, you can now 
deeply clean your teeth and 
gum for %100 coverage.

Its 2 - minute smart timer 
guarantees your oral health 
is improved in just two 
weeks.

While brushing is not only 
for whiter teeth, it is an 
investment for better health.

Removes up to 7X more plaque than 
a manual toothbrush

Clinically proven to improve the 
health of your gums in just 2 weeks

7x

5 brush modes and up to 40,000 
brush strokes per minute

16 brushing area guidance

Real-time position detection and feedback which helps you 
brush the right area of your teeth in the right amount of time

Reminder bristles fade for 
brush head replacement

Up to 1 - month battery life

Compatible with iOS and Android

One-year international warranty

USB wireless charger and global 
voltage-enabled technology 

Improve brushing 
habits in just 7 days

Brush Area Detecting Technology through Smart Tracking
Detect where you have brushed, highlight where you missed while taking proper care of your gum

Better Brushing Habits in only 7 days 
Master the brushing technique with DENTiCARE 2 minute smart timer

Removes up to 7x more plaque than a manual toothbrush
Brush the gum line at a  45 - degree angle while connected to Teethcare App for ‘Real-time Brush Guidance’ 

Sixteen Brushing Coverages Guidance 
Clean teeth deeply for %100 coverage

Specification
Model No QT-1741

Waterproof IPX7

Function Operation Button Press

Outlook Main body material: PC+ABS+UV Painting

Product Size Main device: 27.8*27.8*248.6mm
Charging base: 65.6*65.6*26.3mm

Product Weight Main body about 115g
Charging Base: 100g

Color Black, White

Charging Type Wireless Charger 

Charging Time About 8 hours 

Battery Lithium rechargeable Battery

Capacity 800mAh

Battery Life About 1 month (used 4 minutes every day)

Brush modes 

5 different modes, each mode will be lighted
up when relevant mode function is on
Clean mode: 34800 brush strokes per minute
White mode: 33000-40000 brush strokes per 
minute
Polish Mode: 35000 brush strokes per minute
Soft mode: 33000 brush strokes per minute
Sensitive mode: 28200 brush strokes per minute

Content 

2 Brush heads 
1 Handle with ergonomic shape
1 Wireless Charger 
1 User Manual
1 Gift Box

Product Components

Brush head

Power button/mode display button

Clean 
The Standard mode for whole mounth clean

Polish 
Brightens and polishes teeth to bring out 
their natural brilliance

Soft 
Gently stimulates and massages gum

Sensitive 
An extra-gentle mode for sensitive teeth

White 
Removes surface stains to whiten teeth

Inductive charging case with USB cord

Handle with ergonomic shape

Reminder blue bristles fade 
for brush replacement


